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Basic Terms for Shareholders and Investors

Accredited investor. Individual accredited investors must satisfy one of the following standards: (a) have a combined net
worth with their spouse in excess of $1,000,000; (b) have individual income for the past two years and a reasonable
expectation of income for the current year in excess of $200,000, (c) have joint income with their spouse in excess of
$300,000 for the past two years and a reasonable expectation of such income for the current year ; or (d) be a director or
executive officer of the company. Accredited investors also include banks, savings and loan associations, brokers, dealers,
insurance companies, and other institutions. Under some circumstances, accredited investors may engage in securities
purchases exempted from registration requirements.

Analyst. An employee of a broker-dealer who analyzes, without commercial bias, the perfor mance, prospects, and value
of stocks and who provides this infor mation to his or her employer and its clients. Analysts usually specialize in a par ticular
industr y or stock type.

Annual meeting. Cor porate law and stock exchange rules require public corporations to hold annual shareholder meet-
ings to elect directors and conduct other shareholder business. Often, annual meetings are mainly ceremonial because
most shareholders’ votes are cast by mail through proxy cards, and the outcome is a foregone conclusion. However, some
annual meetings can devolve to proxy fights and verbal attacks against management when an issue is hotly contested.

Annual report. The annual report is issued year ly by public corporations to its shareholders, and contains the detailed
financial and business infor mation required by law. The front part of an annual report often contains marketing material
such as impressive graphics and narrative highlights about the company’s successes over the past year. This term also
can refer to the document filed with the SEC containing all the infor mation required of an annual report by the proxy rules,
and more.

Blue Sky Laws. Blue sky laws are the individual states’ securities laws. The term "blue sky laws" was coined around 1900
by a Kansas Supreme Court Justice who wanted to protect investors from speculative ventures without more basis than
"so many feet of blue sky."

Board of directors. A board of directors is the body responsible for overseeing a company’s affairs. Shareholders elect
the directors to the board. In turn, directors appoint and oversee officers. Boards normally have wor king committees such
as an executive committee which may act for the entire board under certain circumstances, or a compensation committee
which determines officer compensation and benefits and oversees corporate compensation policies.

Broker. One who buys and sells securities for others, in exchange for a commission.

Broker-dealer. One who functions as both a broker and a dealer. Most stock brokerages are broker-dealers. See "Broker"
and "Dealer."

Bylaws. The document that contains the ground rules by which a company is run. Bylaws normally establish such matters
as the titles and duties of executive officers, the timing and procedures for board meetings, and the manner for conducting
the annual shareholder meeting.

CAO. Chief Accounting Officer, or cor porate comptroller. The CAO usually reports to the CEO or CFO.

CEO. Chief Executive Officer, often also the chairman of the board, and sometimes the president. The CEO oversees the
company’s finances and strategic planning.

CFO. Chief Financial Officer. The CFO is responsible for the corporation’s accounting and financial structure and activi-
ties. The CFO usually reports to the CEO.

CIO. Chief Infor mation Officer, often called the vice president of management infor mation systems or of data processing.

Char ter. The document that creates a corporation, often called the ar ticles of incorporation. The charter is filed with the
secretar y of state in the state of incorporation. It establishes the basic framework for the corporation, including its purpose,



the amount of stock it may issue, and the number of its directors. Only shareholders may alter a corporate charter.

Cheap stock. Stock sold just prior to an IPO at prices "substantially" below the IPO price. A "substantially" lower price is
nor mally deemed to be 85 percent or less of the IPO offer ing pr ice.

CLO. Chief Legal Officer, usually known as the company’s general counsel. The CLO usually reports to the CEO.

Dealer. Dealers are entities or individuals in the regular business of buying and selling securities for their own account.

Director. A person elected to a corporation’s board of directors. A director may be an inside director (a director who is
also an officer) or an outside, or independent, director. See "Board of Directors."

Disclosure laws. Disclosure laws require companies to fully and fair ly disclose all material facts relating to a securities
offer ing.

Earnings release/earnings report. Most corporations issue press releases regarding their quarter ly and year-end finan-
cial results before filing their reports to the SEC, or mailing their annual or quarter ly repor ts. This gets the news to
investors more quickly and lets the corporation put its own spin on it. Many cor porations schedule their earnings releases,
so that analysts know when to expect them.

Fiduciar y relationship. A fiduciar y relationship exists when a person claims to act in the best interests of, or in behalf of,
another, and the other accepts that trust.

Going public. When a privately held company successfully makes a public securities offer ing. See "Initial Public Offer-
ing."

Information statement. When a stockholder vote is held and management does not solicit proxies, there is no need for a
proxy statement. In such instances, before the voting the issuer files with the SEC and provides to shareholders an infor-
mation statement containing infor mation substantially the same as that found in a proxy statement.

Initial public offering (IPO). A company’s first public offer ing of securities. See "Going Public."

Inside information. Mater ial infor mation about a company that has not been disclosed in a periodic report, press release,
or other public communication.

Insider. An insider has a fiduciary relationship with the issuer of securities being traded. Traditional insiders include direc-
tors, officers, persons who own more than 10% of a company’s stock, employees of the issuing entity, and the issuer itself.
See "Fiduciary Relationship."

Insider trading. "Insider trading" is buying or selling a security while having material, nonpublic infor mation about the
secur ity, in breach of a fiduciary duty or other relationship of trust and confidence. Insider trading may also include "tip-
ping" such infor mation, secur ities trading by the person "tipped," and securities trading by persons who misappropriate
such infor mation. Insider trading is a felony, and the SEC can levy large civil penalties for violations.

Institutional investor. An organization that routinely buys and sells securities for investment purposes. Institutional
investors include banks, mutual funds, and pension funds. They are attractive to companies issuing securities, because
they are usually stable and sophisticated investors whose securities purchases can have a significant positive impact on
the securities’ prices.

Investment agreement. Some stock sales are exempted from registration requirements. When a company sells unregis-
tered stock to an accredited investor-a "private placement" or "limited offer ing exemption"-an investment agreement is
necessar y to transact the sale and to safeguard the company from later challenges to the sale. See "Accredited Investor"
and "Private Placement."

Investment banker. An organization that advises companies on their capital structure, helps for mulate financial strategies
and takeover defenses, consults in major transactions, and participates in underwriting.

Limited offering exemption. See "Private Placement."

Listing. Listing occurs when a security is accepted for trading on a stock exchange. Listings are for specific numbers of
shares of equity securities or amounts of debt securities.

Low capital. When a company is prepar ing for an IPO, secur ities laws deem that a stock offer is unfair and inequitable to
public investors if the company’s existing capital is less than 10 percent of the overall offer ing pr ice of the shares it intends
to sell.

Managing underwriter. An underwriter who wor ks on behalf of a syndicate of underwriters to perfor m such functions as:
dealing with the registrant; organizing the securities selling effor t; or representing other underwriters in such areas as
arranging the allotments of offered securities or appropriate stabilization activities.

Material information. Infor mation which, if given to reasonable investors in the marketplace and analyzed by them along
with other available infor mation about the securities issuer, would likely cause a security’s value to change.

Merit review laws. Mer it review laws regulate disclosure and the substantive mer its and fair ness of a securities offer ing to
investors.



Offering. All methods, private or public, by which companies offer or sell securities to investors.

Offering materials. The prospectus and any other communications that are deemed part of the prospectus because the
issuer uses them in its effor t to sell securities. Issuers must be careful not to make careless communications that may
become offer ing mater ials while they are in registration. See "Prospectus," "Quiet Per iod," and "Registration."

Officer. State corporate laws usually define officers as the corporation’s president, any vice-president, secretary, and trea-
surer. Bylaws usually define officers’ titles and responsibilities. Officers are appointed by the board of directors and man-
age the corporation’s day-to-day affairs.

Preliminar y prospects. A prospectus circulated before the SEC declares the related securities registration statement to
be effective. A preliminar y prospectus does not include securities pricing infor mation. After the registration statement con-
taining the prospectus has been filed with the SEC and before it becomes effective, the issuer may begin offer ing to sell
secur ities and may receive offers to buy, but may not sell or accept offers. Some state laws go further, prohibiting offers to
sell or receiving offers to buy until the registration statement is effective. See "Prospectus."

Primar y offering. When an issuer offers securities for sale.

Private placement. A private placement is a securities sale to an accredited investor of securities which is exempt from
registration requirements. See "Accredited Investor" and "Investor Agreement."

Prospectus. A prospectus is a lengthy infor mational document for ming the legal core of effor ts to sell a security. A
prospectus is technically any notice, adver tisement, letter or other communication, transmitted in any manner, which offers
a secur ity for sale or confirms the sale of any secur ity dur ing cer tain time periods.

Proxy agent. A ser vice used to coordinate proxy matters. The proxy agent coordinates with issuers and clearing agen-
cies, and returns specially prepared proxy cards to issuers on behalf of brokers and their customers. The proxy agent also
mails voting materials to the brokerage’s customers and solicits instructions on how customers’ shares should be voted.

Proxy. "Proxy" is used in common parlance to mean a proxy card, a proxy power, a proxy statement, or a proxy. The SEC
calls the proxy card a "proxy," but the correct definition of a "proxy" is a person who stands in the place of another. In this
context, a proxy is a person to whom other people have delegated the power to cast their votes at meeting in accordance
with their instructions. A shareholder reviews a proxy statement, mar ks a proxy card, and grants a proxy power to a speci-
fied proxy.

Proxy card. The paper ballot provided to shareholders with a proxy statement. Shareholders sign the card and return it to
the person who solicited it. The proxy card gives the shareholder’s voting power to the proxy, who casts a vote per the
shareholder’s instr uctions. See "Proxy" and "Proxy Statement."

Proxy fight. When two or more groups, of which a corporation’s management is usually one, oppose each other concern-
ing a matter to be voted on at a meeting of the corporation’s shareholders. The opposing groups each solicit proxies, hire
proxy solicitors, and mail out proxy statements and cards to attract shareholders’ votes to their position.

Proxy solicitation. The process by which a person requests that shareholders execute, not execute, or rev oke a proxy
card.

Proxy statement. A proxy statement is designed to give a voting shareholder all the infor mation necessar y to make an
infor med decision. It is provided to a shareholder at or before the time they are contacted in a proxy solicitation.

Public disclosure . Mater ial that is considered disclosed in a manner sufficient to insure its availability to the investing
public. Disclosure is commonly made through a periodical report, in an SEC filing, or in a press release to the major wire
ser vices. The market must have time to absorb the news before an insider may trade on the infor mation, as trading imme-
diately after release may violate insider trading rules.

Public offering. Any secur ities offer ing resulting in sales to more than thirty-five persons is generally considered a public
offer ing. However, the rule is not absolute. A public offer ing may require filing of a registration statement under federal and
state laws.

Quar terly repor t. "Quar terly report" refers either to a required SEC filing, or, more commonly, to a quar terly report similar
to an abbreviated annual report that a company voluntar ily mails to shareholders.

Quiet period. When a company is "in registration"-after a registration statement has been filed but before the SEC has
declared it effective-any communication it makes can be deemed part of the prospectus. Before the effective date, compa-
nies and their underwriters are extremely careful in their statements about the company and the offer ing, sticking closely
to the facts provided in the preliminary prospectus. Dur ing this period the company risks that any public announcement of
good news, or any delay of bad news, may be seen as a manipulative tactic. Because legal counsel often discourages
companies from appearing at analysts’ conferences or issuing glowing press releases during this period, it is considered a
quiet period. The term also can refer to the ninety-day per iod after an initial public offer ing, dur ing which underwriters are
prohibited from issuing research infor mation about the company to reduce their opportunity to influence the aftermar ket for
their benefit. See "Registration."



Registration. Registration can apply to securities, stock exchanges, brokers, dealers, secur ities associations, clear ing
agencies, and other persons and matters regulated by the SEC. Registration most commonly refers to securities registra-
tion with the SEC, which comes from the requirement that the company provide potential investors with a prospectus
before the company can offer its securities for sale. Although a company can circulate a preliminary prospectus, generate
buyer interest, and receive offers to buy securities, it may not accept offers or make sales until the SEC declares the regis-
tration statement effective.

Repor t of independent public accountants. A repor ting company’s independent accountants must indicate the scope of
their audit of the company and give an opinion regarding the company’s financial statements. The report is filed with the
SEC and is provided in a company’s annual report.

Repor t of management. Management’s, usually the CEO’s and CFO’s, brief written statement in an annual report. It
assures shareholders that the company is following proper financial procedures, and may discuss the company’s process
for dev eloping sound financial practices, controls, and reports.

Road show. A promotional effor t, usually in connection with securities sales. Underwr iters and an issuer’s executive offi-
cers may tour key cities to meet with invited guests to provide infor mation about the issuer and its pending offer ing. Road
shows are also sometimes conducted in connection with proxy proposals.

Securities and Exchang e Commission (SEC). The Commission is the independent, quasi-judicial U.S. gover nment
agency responsible for protecting the public against malpractice in the securities and financial markets.

Security. Secur ities include "notes," "stocks," "bonds," and "debentures," any instr ument which might be categorized as
an "investment contract," and any other interest or instrument commonly known as a "security."

Shareholder. A person who owns shares in a corporation, often used interchangeably with stockholder.

Shareholder agreement. A contract between all or some shareholders of a corporation, setting out their mutual rights
and obligations. These agreements are normally used in closely-held corporations, where shareholders owe each other
enhanced duties of fair dealing because of the difficulty in selling the shares and the relative ease with which shareholders
can violate another shareholder’s rights.

Special meeting of board of directors. A meeting of a corporation’s board of directors other than the annual meeting
and regularly scheduled meetings. The bylaws usually prescribe how special board meetings may be called.

Special meeting of shareholders. A meeting of a corporation’s shareholders other than the annual meeting. The manner
in which a special meeting of shareholders may be called is usually specified in the bylaws.

Tippee . A person who receives material nonpublic infor mation from an insider.

Tipper. An insider who discloses material, nonpublic infor mation to an outsider in violation of his fiduciary duty. Trading on
a tip may be insider trading.

Tipping. Tipping happens when an insider, intending to give a tippee an advantage in the market, violates his fiduciary
duty to the issuing company by deliberately giving inside infor mation to an outsider.

Unequal voting rights. If a company issues more than one class of equity securities, then it is considered unfair to
investors if the class of securities offered to the public has either no voting rights or less than equal voting rights. To pro-
tect public investors, some states require companies to obtain the existing common shareholders’ approval before issuing
preferred stock.

Voting. Voting at a shareholders meeting is usually done entirely by proxies at the instruction of shareholders. See "Proxy"
and "Proxy Cards."
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